
 

Supplies: scarf, kitchen or hand towel, or piece

of fabric for each kid

 

Today's Bible story is called Lazarus. Lazarus

lived with his two sisters, Mary and Martha. All

three of them were Jesus' good friends. But in

this story, something very sad happened, so

sad that it made Jesus cry. Let's listen to find

out what made Jesus so sad.

 

While we are reading we will use this [scarf,

towel, fabric] to act out some emotions. When

we are reading the sad parts of the story, it

could be a handkerchief or tissue that catches

our tears. Cry into it when something sad

happens. When we read the happy parts of the

story, laugh and dance a happy jig waving it.

Does everyone understand what to do?

 

Okay, lets read the story!

 

(Give a special "Hooray!" at the end when the

story says that many people believed in Jesus

that day.)

 

The Lazarus story is a sad and happy story.

Mary and Martha feel sad and happy. Jesus

feels sad and happy. We feel sad and happy,

too!

LAZARUS
John 11:1-45

Page 440 of the Spark Story Bible
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Family Discussion
Easy Craft or Activity
Simple Game

TAKE A PEEK AT WHAT'S INSIDE:
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FAMILY
DISCUSSION TIME
You can read along with Gera on Sunday mornings in the

Facebook Group

www.facebook.com/groups/BethanyLutheranKidMin/ 

or read the story at home from the Spark Story Bible. 

If you don't have a Spark Story Bible at home, 

check one out from Bethany by emailing

gera.schultz@bethanyelkhorn.org 
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EYE SPARK

Look for smiling faces all around.

When you see a happy face, say, 

“Jesus wants me to be happy.

He loves me.”

Can you guess how Jesus and his friends feel

in this picture?

How can you tell? (Allow time for kids to

answer.)

Why did Jesus feel sad? (His friend Lazarus

died.) 

What did Jesus do that showed he felt sad?

(Cried.)

What did Jesus do that made everyone feel

happy? (Raised Lazarus from the dead.)

What did the people do that showed they

felt happy? (Laughed, sang, danced.)

If you have a Spark Story Bible at home, open it

to page 440 and look through the illustrations.

If you don't have one at home, you can re-

watch the recording on Facebook with the

sound off!

 

Jesus feels happy AND sad, just like you and I!

EAR SPARK

Listen for people

asking others for help. Whenever you

hear someone ask for help, think,

“Jesus helped Lazarus! I can help too.”
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This story is found only in the

Gospel of John and has the

shortest verse in the Bible.

The name Lazarus means “God is

my help.”

In Jesus’ time, when people died

they rubbed spices & ointments on

the bodies & wrapped them in

linen bandages.

John 11:35: "Jesus Wept."

FUN FACTS

Construction paper in these colors:

blue, brown, green, pink, orange, red

Scissors

Paper plates or large paper circles

Crayons

Wooden craft sticks

Tape

Yarn (optional)

SUPPLIES:

HAPPY FACE, 
SAD FACE

Show kids how to tape a set of eyes and a nose

to each side of a plate.

Invite kids to use crayons to make a sad mouth

on one side and a happy mouth on the other.

Help each kid tape a wooden craft stick to his

or her plate to create a handle for holding

their faces and switching them from the happy

side to the sad side.

Have kids hold up their finished artwork.

Set Up:

From construction paper, cut out small blue,

brown, or green circles for eyes and larger pink,

orange, and red circles or triangles for noses.
 

Instructions:

SAY: In our story today, Jesus was sad. Other

people were sad, too, because their friend

Lazarus had died. But when Jesus helped raised

Lazarus, all the people were happy. Let's make

signs with a happy face and a sad face so we can

show how the people in the story were feeling.

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

 

SAY: Show me how the people felt when Lazarus

died. Now show me how the people felt when

Jesus came and helped them. Good job!

 

The people in our story felt happy and sad. Jesus

feels happy AND sad. Me, too!

 

If you have less time . . .

Give kids plates with eyes punched out for

masks. Ask them to draw a smile on one side and

a frown on the other so they can change their

mask faces from sad to happy.

 

If you have more time . . .

Provide yarn for kids to create hair for their signs.

Invite kids to cut out construction paper ribbons

or bow ties to further customize their signs.
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Set Up:

Put all of the items in a bag so the kids can't see what is coming out next.

  

Instructions:

SAY: Let's play a happy and sad game. I am going to hold up some items from my bag. Show me how

each item makes you feel by making a happy or sad face.

 

Reveal one item at a time, encouraging kids to respond with their faces. When you have emptied the

bag, give kids a chance to tell you about something else that makes them feel happy or sad. 

 

SAY: What makes you feel sad? What makes you feel happy?

 

End the game when everyone has had a chance to name something. 

 

SAY: Jesus feels happy AND sad. We do, too!

 

SUPPLIES:

•    Bag

 

Happy items:               Sad items:

•    Stuffed animal       •    Bandage

•    Candy                       •    Broken toy

•    Flower                      •    Crumpled coloring page

HAPPY AND SAD
GAME
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I am wearing red (or long sleeves, socks, hat, velcro, jewelry) ... Me, too!

I like broccoli (or blocks, french fries, cereal, sunny days) ... Me, too!

I ate cereal (or eggs, bacon, doughnuts) this morning ... Me, too!

Set Up:

Clear a space around a table that's tall enough for the kids to get under. Have the blanket or sheet

handy.

 

Show kids the illustration of the cave on page 443 of the Spark Story Bible.

SAY: When Lazarus died, they put him in a cave kind of like this one (point at the illustration). Let's

build a cave and play a game.

 

Have kids help you put a sheet or blanket over a table. Leave the sheet folded open for an entrance to

the cave. Allow kids some time to explore and play in the cave. When you are ready to play the game,

gather everyone inside of the cave.

 

Say: We are all alike in many ways. To play the game, I will say something about myself. If it is true

about you, shout out, "Me, too!" Then, come out of the cave with me.

 

Crawl out of the cave. Name several things you and the kids could have in common.

After a few examples from you, help kids shout out their own ideas. When the cave is empty, end each

round of the game.

 

Say: We are all alike in many ways. Jesus calls us out into the light!

ME, TOO!
SUPPLIES:

•    Blanket or sheet

•    Table
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SUPPLIES:•    Paper•    Scissors

•    Masking tape

•    Marker

•    Cans of food

•    Large number cube or six-sided die

FOR FAMILIES TO DO TOGETHER

 

Choose a safe spot in a park, on a trail or in

a neighborhood to go for a family walk at

night. Before you leave home, look up

John 11:7-10. On the walk, use flashlights to

discover things in the dark. After the walk,

thank Jesus for being the light to guide us

and for the things you discovered on your

walk.

FOR YOUNGER KIDS

 

Lazarus was wrapped in cloth. We use

cloth all the time—in our clothes, towels,

and dish rags. Help your family do

laundry this week. As you help, think

about all the things you do in your

clothes — fun things and not so fun

things.

 

Remember that Jesus shares all those

things with you.
FOR OLDER KIDS

 

With adult permission, use an online

search engine to learn about other

people that Jesus raised from the dead.

Tell your family about those stories, then

read the stories together from your

Spark Bible.

FAMILY PRAYER

 

Jesus, we love you very much.

We are glad you came to share with us. 

Help us share our lives with you. 

Amen.

ACTIVATE FAITH
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When the people saw Lazarus alive again,  
they laughed and sang and danced.

Lazarus



Jesus has some good news for Martha and her sister Mary. Imagine Jesus 
used email to deliver the message. Can you help him tell the good news? 
Write “Lazarus will live again!” inside this message box! What else is part 
of your message?

Important Messages
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From:

To:

Subject:

Jesus

Mary and Martha

Your Brother Lazarus

Send Attach Save Draft Cancel


